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Introducing SciVal® Funding:
Maximize Your Chances For Award Success

• Get pre-award funding intelligence on grant opportunities
• Identify opportunities that are most relevant to you
• Discover new sources of funding, especially smaller foundations or charities
•  Review historical award data to spot trends, as well as identify potential  

collaborators or competitors

SciVal Funding delivers...

Daily updated funding opportunities from over 6,000 public and private funding bodies

Over 3.5 million awarded grant records

Advanced searching and filtering options

Intelligent filtering options ensure that country specific opportunities and eligibility 
criteria are highlighted

Over 5 million pre-populated researcher profiles, powered by Scopus® – the largest abstract 
and citation database, containing over 22,000 peer-reviewed journals

Email alerts and export functionality

IP–wide access and remote login capability

For relevant and valuable insights into research funding, grants and new opportunities.

Find Analyze Personalized
Find opportunities, awarded grants and 

sponsors via one search box
Find potential collaborators and identify 
principal investigators working in areas  

of interest similar to your own

View personal recommendation  
based upon pre-populated  

research profiles
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The Funding Challenge
As competition for funding increases and research becomes more interdisciplinary and 
collaborative, it is essential for researchers and research administrators to have access to  
reliable opportunity, award, and sponsor data.

“ Only one in five proposals 
are accepted in the U.S. 
and this ratio is even lower 
for junior researchers. This 
emphasizes the need to  
choose wisely based on 
limited time and resources. ”

The Solution: SciVal Funding
With valuable information about grant opportunities and award recipients that can help faculty
address the following:

Find the right funding 
opportunities

Analyze the funding 
environment

Maximize award success

•   Search and browse comprehensive, 
accurate and current funding 
opportunity content

•  Intelligent filtering options ensure  
that country specific opportunities  
and eligibility criteria are highlighted

•   Which funding opportunities are most relevant to me?
•   How do I find new sources of external grant income?

•   How can I ensure that I am aware of all new opportunities 
related to my research?

•   Which investigators are winning grants in my field?

•    Avoid missing out on relevant 
opportunities. Receive targeted funding 
recommendations and e-mail alerts

•   Be strategic in your funding body 
selections. Awarded grant history can  
be a relevant indicator for future  
funding allocations

•   Access award data for funding 
performance measurement, evaluation 
and strategic planning

•  Gain insight into award history to see 
which researchers and projects have 
received funding in the past
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